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Michigan AGD Welcomes
President, Dr. Carter Brown

Dr. Carter Brown, President of AGD, was
welcomed to the 2015 Michigan AGD
Annual Membership Appreciation Day.
The full day program by Dr. Monish Bhola
on Implant Infections and ComplicationsSurgical and Prosthetic Solutions was a
huge success with over 220 dentists in
attendance.

The Michigan Academy of General Dentistry
Congratulates the 2014 Awardees:
Fellows:
Brian L. Balaze, DDS, FAGD
Lisa S. Bowerman, DDS, FAGD
Tatyana Brayman, DDS, FAGD
Tara Meachum, DDS, FAGD
Mehul C. Patel, DDS, FAGD
Christine M. Saad, DDS, FAGD
Kathleen M. Stratton, DDS, FAGD
James P. Thomas Jr., DDS, FAGD
Amanda S Yousif-Mansour, DDS, FAGD

Master:
Kevin T. Cook, DDS, MAGD

Lifelong Learning and Service Recognition:
Kevin W. Beadling Jr. DDS, MAGD
Timothy F. Kosinski, DDS, MAGD

Editor’s Editorial

From the Editor

Does your practice have a strategic
plan of where you would like to
see it in then next 5 or 10 years?
Analysts will say that this is
critical to long term success of
any business. Are you looking at
expanding, contracting, merging,
bringing in associates, partners,
staff? What about new innovations
like digital impressions, CAD/CAM
Dr. Timothy Kosinski
tools, lasers, CBCT? Changing over
software, going digital? Or how
about new carpet, new paint or wallpaper? How will you
promote or market yourself in the next few years?
These are all things that need to be considered and
planned for. As a member of the very proactive
Communication’s Council at the national AGD, our
group was charged for directing ideas on branding of
the AGD. Do your patients currently know what the AGD
stands for? Well we are currently looking into a process
to make us more prominent in the eyes of the public.
As general dentists we need to promote ourselves and
make everyone aware that we are the gate keepers
in dentistry. We are the ones who direct specialty
procedures. General dentists certainly examine and
evaluate the greatest number of patients. We are
trained to do a myriad of procedures, and when trained
well, can provide exceptional dental care.
Our AGD is active in evaluating what dental education
will be like in the next 10 years. This includes digital
learning. The AGD is positioning itself to help promote
continuing education and most importantly facilitate
outstanding dental education to energize our general
dentist members. The AGD will continue to be the
innovator providing webinars and blended learning
programs along with our specialist colleagues to make
each member the most proficient dental provider
available.
The AGD is the one and only organization dedicated to
the specific goals of the general dentist. They advocate
for us and are protecting our ability to provide the most
modern and effective therapy available to us. We will
not be limited in the scope of our practices as long as
we develop a goal of providing proper continuous dental
education. That’s quite a strategic plan if you ask me.
Isn’t it nice to know that each AGD active member will
be a better clinician in the next 5-10 years because of
the education efforts of our AGD?. n
Tim Kosinski, DDS, MAGD
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News from AGD Group Benefits

Springing forward…

Dennis Charnesky, DDS, MGD

This simple phrase can mean
much more than the time change
that we all faced in March. As
your newly elected Vice President
of the Michigan AGD Board
of Directors, it reminds me to
reflect on the past but also to
focus on having a vision for my
time in this position...and what
I can contribute to this great
organization. I’ve decided to
Dr. Colleen DeLacy
task myself with bringing active
members to the table - in a literal sense.

I have had the pleasure of
serving on the Group Benefits
Council as Chairman for the
last three years. The Group
Benefits Council looks at
opportunities to provide Savings
for our members on various
products and services. The
Council researches and vets
these companies. Watch for
Dr. Dennis Charnesky the launch of several new
offerings. We have a new
dental laboratory opportunity featuring Cornerstone
and D& S Laboratories. Officite Web Presence
Solutions is joining us. If you need dental scrubs
and fluid impervious coats, Denline is now a partner.
Also, there will be a new program launched in San
Francisco featuring Vatech Radiographic Equipment
and The Engel Institute.
You may find the roster of products and Services at
the Savings and Offers button on the AGD Web Page
http://www.agd.org
Why don’t you look over the offerings and see if they
fit your practice needs. It may help you save some
money!

Current Trends in Fixed Prosthodontics
Dr. Ahmad M. Fard
Friday-Saturday, January 23-24, 2015
Ann Arbor, MI

When I was a recent graduate and just getting started
into practice, I did not know how to become more
involved in our MIAGD. I wasn’t sure who to contact
to become more involved, or even what benefits I
might find helpful, being so new to my profession.
I have recently realized that it’s just as simple as
asking how you can help. Feel free to reach out to
myself (kcdelacy@gmail.com) or any of our current
board members and let us know how you would like
to help. Volunteering is a great way to give back to
the MIAGD, as well as, other members. We have an
amazing Board of Directors that have strengthened
our Michigan membership program to be one of the
best in our nation. As an organization, we are strong
financially and our Continuing Education program is
impressive. That being said, we want to continue
to spring forward and fulfill the expectations, wants,
and desires of our members. Being active in your
professional organization gives you a voice, isn’t it
time you were heard?
Looking forward to serving (and seeing) you this
upcoming year!
Colleen DeLacy, DDS, FAGD

The course outlined:
• Outcomes in fixed prosthodontics
• Soft tissue consideration in fixed prosthodontics
• Substructures for fixed prosthodontics
• Margin design
• Principles of optical scanners
• Implant prosthodontics components & procedures
• Implant-supported fixed prosthodontics
• Same day implant temporization
• Ceramics in fixed prosthodontics
• Cement updates

Dr. John Olsen enjoying the 2015 Michigan AGD
Membership Appreciation Day
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Trustee Report

Immediate Past President Message

Sam G. Shamoon, DDS, MAGD

Richard J. Nykiel, DDS

Dear Colleagues,
It has been very busy and fruitful
year for the AGD. Everyone in the
AGD leadership has been working
tirelessly on your behalf to
advance the level of the general
dentist not only nationally but
internationally as well.

As I reflect on my Presidency and
my years of practicing dentistry,
I can’t help but think of the many
changes that have taken place
over the past 37 years. There
have been very few advances that
have had as profound effect on the
profession as the air driven high
speed hand piece did nearly 60
years ago, until fairly recently.
We have most definitely entered
Dr. Richard Nykiel
the digital era. Digital radiographs,
impressions, 3D cone beam, milled
restorations not to mention lasers and what is on
the horizon for them. The technology advances are
changing the way we practice and at a very rapid
pace.
Undoubtedly, most of the changes are happening with
respect to dental implants and everything associated
with them. The crown and bridge, atraumatic
extractions, socket preservation, guided surgery and
guided bone regeneration. The ultimate goal is to
improve the health and longevity of our patients.
What does this mean to the dental profession? There
are certainly more opportunities for us as dentists.
Gone are the days where the only option a patient had
was to be doomed to wearing complete dentures. As
the population ages it becomes even more important
to maintain the integrity of the dental structures for
proper function and digestion.
Although, there are more opportunities, I feel it is
critical for us to be properly trained. The dental
schools do a remarkable job at educating the students
but they can only do so much in four short years.
The training must continue throughout our years in
practice. Continuing education will be the success
to our profession. Dental schools and organized
dentistry are at the forefront of providing this.
Technology is a wonderful thing but it does come with
a price tag. Group practices will more than likely
become more popular as the costs of equipping
a modern office continues to rise. I also believe
corporate dentistry will continue to be a part of
the profession as the demands of practicing and
managing the business become more challenging.
The future for dentistry is very bright. We must
continue to work together and stay strong as a
profession for our continued success. It has been
a pleasure to have served as the President of the
Michigan AGD. I look forward to continuing my
association as treasurer of the premier organization
for General Dentistry. n

Dr. Sam Shamoon
Regional Director, AGD Region IX

Since the Board meeting in midJanuary, President Carter Brown
and ED/CEO John Thorner have
spent a great deal of time together and separately
searching for opportunities to collaborate with allied
organizations in the dental profession.
Dr. Sam Shamoon
Trustee Region 9

They have been networking with the President
and Executive Director of the American College
of Prosthodontists. They attended a reception
for the opening of the National Roundtable for
Dental Collaboration (NRDC) at ADA Headquarters,
where they were able to have discussions with the
Presidents and Executive Directors of the American
Academy of Endodontists and the American
Academy of Orthodontics. They also networked
with the President and Executive Director of the
Dental Trade Alliance as well as with the President,
President-Elect and Executive Director of the ADA.
They have had discussions by phone and email with
the Executive Director of the Pankey Institute and
with Dr. Todd Engel, the head of the Engel Institute.
Dr. Engel will be doing a live patient implant course
at the 2015 AGD Annual Meeting in San Francisico.
And recently, five members of the AGD staff met
with their counterparts at the American Academy of
Cosmetic Dentistry (AACD) in Madison, Wisconsin
discussing some exciting potential national
collaborations.
The point is not to provide you with our daily planner
or a travelogue of our AGD leaders, but to let you
know about some of the work going on behind the
scenes to improve AGD’s value to its members
and its potential members and to increase AGD’s
presence in the dental community.
Not all these efforts will succeed, but many
undoubtedly will. As a result, services will increase
for members, and AGD undoubtedly will grow
as more dentists will want to belong to such a
successful and progressive organization. n
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President’s Message
Tom Faiver, DDS
It is indeed a great honor to have
been selected as President of our
Michigan AGD for this year.
I follow the footsteps of many who
have served so well, and I’d like
to thank Dr. Richard Nykiel, our
immediate past President, who
provided us with such outstanding
leadership this past year.
The highlight of 2014 for our
MIAGD was the hosting in Detroit
Dr. Tom Faiver
of our National Meeting. What
a first class success it was. Detroit was a destination
and the meeting did us all proud. Top speakers, great
entertainment, and good old fashioned Michigan
hospitality made for a truly world class event. Thank
you to our fine leadership for their tireless efforts in
organization and promotion, and thanks to all of you
members who volunteered your time and talents. It is a
great example of what can happen when people of a like
mind come together for a common cause.
I would like to see this year be a continuation of
that effort. As a group we must all come forward in
continued support of our profession. As we all know
being a practicing General Dentist is no easy task. It is
a demanding profession. But it is a great profession.
It is exciting, fulfilling, and ever advancing. We truly
care about our patients’ welfare and strive to provide
the utmost in health care. We are committed to this
as AGD members because we are committed to life-

long learning and the acquisition of skills at the
highest level. But, now more than ever our interests as
General Dentists are being challenged. Governmental
regulations and think-tank opinions are threatening to
change the way our patients receive their care. Specialty
organizations aim to limit the scope of our practice. We,
the AGD, are fighting to preserve the autonomy of our
profession to provide the highest quality of care to our
patients. Dedicated members of our Board also serve
in national leadership and committee positions, joining
forces with other leaders from across our country in an
advocacy role for all of us. The AGD is the ONLY voice
SOLELY in our corner. So please stand up. Lend your
voice and efforts for the betterment of us all.
I’d also like to thank Drs. Dennis Charnesky and
Sam Shamoon for their tireless efforts over the last 25
years bringing MIAGD members the finest in continuing
dental education. The model they have fostered has
been recognized throughout the country. The programs
they have brought to us cannot be equaled anywhere.
We will continue to sponsor timely and relevant
seminars and bring many of them to you free of charge
as a valued member benefit.
Wonderful things are on the horizon and 2015
promises to be an even better year than last. I am truly
excited to be serving as your President and privileged
to be working with outstanding, dedicated Board
members. n
Tell a friend. Come join us.

Everything you wanted to know about oral surgery but were afraid to ask
New concepts - In-Depth Hands-on Workshop

of General Dentistry
Save the Date The Michigan Academy
Presents:
9/26
Ronald P. Morris, DDS
9/25 - Boyne
Highland, Petoskey, Michigan – Friday-Saturday, September 25-26
Friday 9/25 and Saturday 9/26: Morning Program 6:30-7:30 am Registration and breakfast
7:30–11:30 morning program, 11:30-12:30 Lunch, 12:30-3:00 Afternoon Program
Credit Format and Credit Hours: 14 FAGD/MAGD Participation C.E. credit Hours
Handouts, Special life-like Form Models, disposable materials, continental breakfasts
and lunches, handpieces, instruments, materials and models will be provided.
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Cutting Edge Techniques
and Materials to Maximize
Success of Posterior Composites
Marc Geissberger, DDS
December 5, 2014
The program included - self-etching principles
and how they are applied to composite resins
- What is required of materials utilized for
bulk-filled and the differences between several
current materials - How to successfully and
predictably place a bulk-filled restoration Proper placement techniques that maximize
clinical outcomes and esthetics - How to select
and place an appropriate matrix system How to create and maintain correct posterior
anatomy and contours.
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Mobile Dentistry Regulations from the Michigan Dental Association
Michigan’s new mobile dentistry regulations took
affect April 1, 2015, requiring mobile operators
to obtain a permit through the state and either
provide comprehensive care for patients or have
a memorandum of agreement (MOA) with a local
dentist or entity to provide or arrange for care
within a reasonable distance for the patient.
Additional regulations address dental records and
key information that must be made available to
patients to ensure patient safety and continuing
care.
The Michigan Dental Association is seeking dentists
who are willing to talk with mobile operators about
signing a memorandum of agreement to accept
patient referrals. If you are willing to be contacted
by a mobile operator to discuss terms of an MOA,
contact April Stopdzynski at the MDA office at 800589-2632, ext. 417, or astop@michigandental.org.
For additional information, visit the MDA website
at www.smilemichigan.com/pro -- click on
“Professional Toipcs,” “Access to Care” and “Mobile
Dentistry” for complete information, including a
printable form.
New State Rules Require Retaking Board Exams
New rules adopted last year by the Michigan
Board of Dentistry require some dentists with
lapsed licenses to retake the National Board
Exams and the Commission on Dental Competency
Assessments (CDCA) in addition to accumulating
the required 60 hours of CE credit.
Retaking exams is not required for those whose
licenses have been lapsed for less than three years.
According to the updated rules:
• an applicant for relicensure whose license has
been lapsed for three years or less must submit
the required application form and fee and
submit proof of having completed the required
continuing dental education within the two-year
period immediately preceding the relicensure
application;
•a
 n applicant for relicensure whose license has
been lapsed for more than three years but less
than five years must submit the application and

proof of CE, plus pass the dental simulated
clinical written examination developed and
scored by the North East Regional Board of
Dental Examiners with the required score;
•a
 n applicant for relicensure whose license has
been lapsed for more than five years must submit
the application and proof of CE, plus retake and
pass all parts of the National Board Examination,
and retake and pass all parts of the ADEX
examination administered by the CDCA.
Relicensure applications should never be
submitted prior to completing continuing
education.
Complete information about the continuing
education requirements for Michigan is available
online at www.michigan.gov/healthlicense.
State Program Provides Student Loan Relief;
Deadline Is April 30
April 30 is the deadline to apply for assistance
through the Michigan State Loan Repayment
Program. This state program assists primary care
providers, including dentists, who provide full-time
primary health care services in Health Professional
Shortage Areas at not-for-profit health clinics. This
includes local health departments, state-funded
institutions, critical access hospitals, certified
rural health clinics, Federally Qualified Health
Centers or similar clinics, Michigan Community
Dental Clinics, and others.
Individuals may receive up to $50,000 in tax-free
funds to repay their educational debt over a period
of two years. Providers can participate for up to
eight years and receive up to $200,000 total in
loan repayments. You must be a U.S. citizen to
apply for the program.
The state of Michigan administers the program
to enhance access to care and is working with the
Michigan Dental Association to help spread the
word about this opportunity. n
For more information, visit http://www.michigan.
gov/mdch/0,1607,7-132-2945_40012---,00.html.
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Finally – Spring Equinox!
Colleen B. DeLacy, DDS, FAGD
For those of us who have survived
the third coldest Michigan
February in 135 years (according
to the University of Michigan’s
records), this day is a welcomed
celebration of warmth. The
average temperature last month
was only14 degrees. The signs
of spring—melting snow and
chirping birds—remind me that
Dr. Colleen DeLacy
there is a laundry list of things
that I want to get accomplished. There is still time
to dust off the to-do list and get to work. What is
on your list? Perhaps taking the Fellowship exam?
I was at our Michigan AGD annual meeting last
weekend having lunch and this very topic came
up. I heard members say that they haven’t taken
the exam because they feel “there isn’t enough
time to prepare for the exam,” “I don’t want to
travel to take the exam,” or “I don’t have enough
CE for Fellowship, so why take the exam?” I’d like
to debunk some of the myths surrounding the AGD
Fellowship Exam and let you in on how I prepared
for it. I wrote about what Fellowship means to me,
but I didn’t include insights on how to get there.
First, let’s clear up some misunderstandings that
may be holding you back.
Myth: “There’s not enough time to prepare.”
If you break it down into sections, it is doable. For
a few months I gave up some ridiculous television
program (that I am certain sucks knowledge from
me) and used that time to study.
Myth: “I don’t want to travel to take the exam.”
Although the annual meeting undoubtedly is one of
my favorite dental events each year, I understand
that attending may not be possible for some
members at different stages of life. The good news
is you can take the exam at a local testing center!
That’s right—you don’t have to take the exam at
the annual meeting! I was surprised to learn that
many people are unaware of the local options.
The second benefit of taking the exam at a testing
center—instant results (great for those of us who
need instant gratification).
Myth: “I don’t have the required CE hours.”
You don’t have to wait until you have all of the

hours! TAKE THE EXAM NOW! Recent grads, take
it! Your prep time will be minimal since little would
have changed since you took your boards. The
Fellowship exam is just one of the criteria needed
in order to become a Fellow. The exam doesn’t
expire; once it is completed, you are set! I believe
the confusion arises in that, once you apply for
Fellowship and you are approved, you have three
annual meetings in order to participate in the
Convocation Ceremony to receive your Fellowship.
Now that we have that straight, the way I went
about the exam was pretty simple. I downloaded
the content outline into a blank document. I also
purchased the most recent AGD study guide so I
would have a good feel about how it was written. I
took a practice run before I even began reviewing
content and had a good idea where I needed to
focus. That is where I started on building my study
guide. This turned into a 62-page study guide that
I built from old study exams that colleagues had
previously purchased, as well as my own notes.
I could see the breakdown of topics within a
discipline and make sure every section had been
covered. For me, the studying part really was
the formation of the study guide. Once I had it
complete, I reviewed it a few times and knew it
inside and out—then I was ready (well, as ready as
I thought I could be).
I must point out, the Fellowship exam is not
easy, but is absolutely feasible. I heard someone
mention once, Fellowships are not given away, they
are earned!
Stop making excuses for not taking the exam. You
know you have ALWAYS wanted to do it, and now
is the perfect time! I will even make it one step
easier. Here is the link to the page on the AGD
website that will provide you with the necessary
forms in order to get registered! n

Happy Spring!
Published with permission by the Academy of General Dentistry.
©2015 by the Academy of General Dentistry. All rights reserved.
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Implant Infections and Complications Surgicaland Prosthetic Solutions
Monish Bhola, DDS, MSD
March 14, 2015
Participants learned:
• the etiology and classification of Peri-Implant Disease, clinical presentation of various
types of implant infections including RetroGrade Peri-implanitis.
• clinical presentation of various types of implant infections including RetroGrade Periimplantitis
• the prevention and management of implant infections
• to prevent unique esthetic implant complications
• surgical and prosthetic solutions to manage esthetic and functional complications for
long-term success. n
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Our
MIAGD members
enjoying the
camaraderie
of our
annual session
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MIAGD Members
attending our
annual session
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Recent Graduates Membership
Appreciation Day
Restorative Driven Implant Dentistry: Practical
Techniques For Getting Started With Implants
The Michigan Academy Of General Dentistry
Presents:

Timothy Kosinski, DDS, MAGD

Ann Arbor, Michigan – October 2, 2015
Course Synopsis:
Learn simple and effective techniques for restoring dental implants. Prosthetics are dictating surgical applications in
modern implant dentistry. This course will equip practitioners with specific and simple protocols that will provide
competence and confidence in placing dental implants and achieving optimal restorative outcomes. We will provide a
review of the basic and most common indications a general dentist is likely to see for single and multiple unit implant
patients. Hands on participation will include techniques to establish healthy tissue contours in preparation for impressions
for transitional and final restorations and techniques to do chair side attachment processing of implant retained overdentures.
This course aims to teach participants the following:
Diagnose and treatment plan single unit cases
Understand posterior single unit implant prosthetics- the two appointment implant restoration
Techniques for proper atraumatic extraction techniques for future implant sites
Socket grafting- a simple but essential tool for general dentists
Considerations for anterior implant placement- what are the rules?
Hands on processing of Locator like attachments chairside
The use of custom components to establish tissue contours including healing abutments, transitional abutments,
impression copings, and final abutments.

Biography: Dr. Timothy Kosinski
Dr. Timothy Kosinski is an Adjunct Clinical Professor at the University of Detroit Mercy School of Dentistry and serves on the editorial review
board of Reality, the information source for esthetic dentistry, the Michigan Dental Association Journal, and became the editor of the Michigan
Academy of General Dentistry. He is currently Immediate Past-President of the Michigan Academy of General Dentistry. Dr. Kosinski received his
DDS from the University of Detroit Mercy Dental School and his Mastership in Biochemistry from Wayne State University School of Medicine. He
is a Diplomat of the American Board of Oral Implantology/Implant Dentistry, the International Congress of Oral Implantologists and the American
Society of Osseointegration. He is a Fellow of the American Academy of Implant Dentistry and received his Mastership in the Academy of General
Dentistry. Dr. Kosinski has received many honors including Fellowship in the American and International Colleges of Dentists and the Academy of
Dentistry International. He is a member of OKU and the Pierre Fauchard Academy. Dr. Kosinski was the University Of Detroit Mercy School Of
Dentistry Alumni Association’s “Alumnus of the Year,” and in 2009 and 2014 received the Academy of General Dentistry’s “Lifelong Learning and
Service Recognition.” Dr. Kosinski has published over 150 articles on the surgical and prosthetic phases of implant dentistry and was a contributor to
the textbooks, Principles and Practices of Implant Dentistry, and 2010’s Dental Implantation and Technology. He was featured on Nobelbiocare’s
Nobelvision and lectures extensively.

Program: Friday, October 2, 2015
8:30 - 9:00
9:00 - 12:00
12:15 - 1:30
1:30 - 5:00

Registration
Morning Program
Lunch ***
Afternoon Program

Credit Format and Credit Hours
7 FAGD/MAGD Participation C.E. Credit Hours

Approved PACE Program
Provider. FAGD/MAGD
Credit Approval does not
imply acceptance by a
State or Provincial Board of
Dentistry or AGD
endorsement.
6/1/2014 to 5/31/2018.
Provider ID# 219308

PRESORTED
STANDARD
U.S. POSTAGE
PAID
PERMIT NO. 940
ROYAL OAK, MI

FREE SEMINAR

600 West Eleven Mile Road, Berkley, Michigan 48072

Recent Graduates
Membership
Appreciation Day
2015 Meeting

(Space is Limited)
Please Note That There Will Be No Confirmations Sent For This Seminar
Please M ake Your Room Reservations Early To Ensure Availability

Course Will Be Held At: Weber’s Inn, 3050 Jackson Road, Ann Arbor, MI, 48103. (734) 769-2500
C en ter

, 7501 W . Saginaw Highway

Refund Policy: Full tuition refund will be issued if any seminars are canceled by the MAGD. Full tuition refund (less $25.00 non-refundable
registration fee) will be issued if cancellation is received 21 calendar days before the seminar. There will be no tuition refund issued for any
cancellation received 20 calendar days or less before the start of the seminar. The MAGD reserves the right to change and/or cancel the
locations or dates of these seminars without any prior notice.

!
!
!

Registration MUST be received by September 9, 2015
Make checks payable to: Michigan Academy of General Dentistry
Mail to: Thomas G. Faiver, D.D.S., F.A.G.D.
1350 E. Lake Lansing Road, East Lansing, MI 48823. Office: (517) 351-7222

____________________________________

_________________________________________ Cut Here

Doctor
Address
City
Telephone ( )
Email Address (Please print legibly):

Oct. 2, 2015
AGD#

State

Michigan AGD Members (Recent Graduates 2011-2015):

Zip
Graduation Year

$150.00 Deposit only – Course fees are waived. Please send in appropriate deposit check
to reserve your seat. The deposit check will be returned to Michigan AGD recent graduate
members at the seminar. The deposit check will be forfeited if member does not attend.

All Other Dentist Categories (Graduates 2010 and Earlier):
$215.00 AGD Members
$245.00 Non-AGD Members (If space is available)

Everything You Wanted To Know About Oral Surgery
But Were Afraid to Ask
New concepts
In-Depth Hands-on Workshop

The Michigan Academy of General Dentistry
Presents:
Ronald P. Morris, DDS, MS

1202 s. Lapeer Rd.
Lake Orion, MI 48360

Boyne Highlands, Harbor Springs, MI 49740 – Friday-Saturday, September 25-26

Course Description

Day 1, Part 1. This hands-on course will cover routine surgeries, from extractions to impactions, as well as root
fragments palatal and mandibular tori removal, simple and complex orthodontic impacted canine exposure,
socket grafting with and without membranes, infections, pain management and how to manage complications.
Tips and techniques for faster and more efficient and less painful surgeries will be presented. This session will
also cover anatomy, local anesthetic blocks and oral sedation.
Learning Objectives: To understand new skills, techniques and instruments for extraction. To review oral
surgery anatomy and local anesthesia modules. To practice hard and soft tissue procedures on life like models.
Day 2, Part 2. Dealing with more advanced procedures for immediate maxillary and molar implants and
immediate maxillary anterior implant placement, along with immediate abutment, temporary fabrication, and
advanced soft tissue procedures for both pre-prosthetics and implants.
Learning Objectives: Understand and learn new skills and the use of new and various instruments for
extractions and immediate implant placement with preservation of hard and soft tissue. To review oral surgery
anatomy and local anesthetic techniques, and to practice hard and soft tissue procedures on life like models.
Overall Objectives: To simplify surgical procedures in your office and to emphasize faster “surgical”
extractions without extensive bone removal and ridge preparation for immediate dentures. Simplified socket
bone grafting, one-drug oral sedation, mini-implants, biopsy, and surgical complications will be covered.
Friday 9/25 and Saturday 9/26: 6:30-7:30 am Registration and Breakfast. Morning Program11:30-12:30 Lunch, Afternoon Program- 12:30-3:00

Course Will Be Held At: Boyne Highlands, 600 Highland Drive, Harbor Springs, MI 49740.
Phone 231-526-3000
Fax (231) 526-3100.
Qualifies for 14 FAGD/MAGD Participation C.E. credit Hours including 1 hour pain management

*Please call Boyne Highlands to reserve your room should you need one. Golf tee times are available on
Thursday, Friday Saturday and Sunday for those that want to golf.*

Biography: Dr. Morris received his undergraduate degree from Wayne State University in 1977 and attended
Harbor Springs, MI 49740-9556
the University of Detroit School of Dentistry where he graduated with honours in 1981. He did a General
Practice residency at Truman Medical Center in Kansas City Missouri and an oral and Maxillofacial residency
Phone (231) 526-3000
Fax (231) 526-3100
at Henry Ford Hospital in Detroit, Michigan. He has been practicing Oral and Maxillofacial surgery since 1985
and is a diplomat of the American Board of Oral and Maxillofacial surgery.
He lectures and teaches human anatomy at the University of Detroit Mercy school of dentistry. He has
presented nationally on anatomy, local anaesthesia, and oral and maxillofacial surgery for many years.
600 Highlands Drive

Harbor Springs, MI 49740-9556

Academy of
General Dentistry
Approved PACE
Program Provider
FAGD/MAGD Credit
6/1/2014 – 5/31/2018

GO TO: www.michiganagd.org for upcoming courses

Refund Policy
Full tuition refund will be issued if the seminars are canceled by the MIAGD. Full tuition refund (less $100.00
non-refundable registration fee) will be issued if cancellation is received by 30 calendar days before each
seminar. There’ll be no tuition refund issued for any cancellation received 29 calendar days or less before
the start of each seminar. The MAGD reserves the right to change and/or cancel the locations or dates of
these seminars without any prior notice.

Registration:
MAKE CHECKS PAYABLE TO “THE MICHIGAN ACADEMY OF GENERAL DENTISTRY”

Mail to: Michigan AGD, C/O: Richard Nykiel, DDS, FAGD
22150 Allen Rd., Woodhaven, MI 48183 (734)616-6672

Space is limited, Register Early!!!

---------------------------------------------------------- Cut Here ---------------------------------------------------------------------Doctor

Telephone(

Address

AGD#

City

State

)

Zip

Tuition includes handouts, Special life-like Form Models, disposable materials, continental breakfasts and lunches.***
Handpieces, instruments, materials and models will be provided.

$ 895.00 AGD (Lecture, participation)
$1,145.00 Non-AGD (Lecture, participation)
$ 100.00 Late registration fees (If received after August 25, 2015)
***
***VEGETARIAN LUNCH - MUST CHECK THIS BOX***
____________*Please indicate if you will be golfing* Thursday? Friday? Saturday? Sunday?
____________ $ 250.00 Office staff

